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B

atting for press freedom, the Bombay High Court
has allowed the media to resume reporting on the
Sohrabuddin fake encounter case and removed
restrictions imposed by a Central Bureau of Investigation
rt onthecoverageofthetrial.Observ
rvingthatthe
(CBI)court
CBI special judge had overreached his powers by issuing
thegagorderbecausetherewasnoprovisionintheCriminalProcedureCodeforit,JusticeMohite-Derehasalsoaddressedtheconstitu
tutionalissueatstake.“Therightsofthe
pressareintr
trinsicwiththeconsti
titu
tuti
tionalri
rightthatguaranteesfr
freedomofexpression.Inreport
rtingfr
fromanopentr
trial,
thepressnotonlymakesuseofitsownright,butserv
rvesthe
largerpurp
rposeofmaki
kingsuchinform
rmationavailabletothe
general public,” he assert
rted. The remarks are relevant as
the Indian media is currently under tremendous pressure
from organs of the State as well as vigilante groups.
The Sohrabuddin case trial has a chequered history.
It started with the Supreme Court’s order to the CBI to
investigate22casesofext
xtra-judicial‘encounter’killingsin
Gujaratbetw
tween2003and2006,ofwhichSohrabuddin’s
killing was one. It led to the resignation and arrest of the
then Gujarat home ministerAm
Amit Shah, nowpresident of
theBJP.Coincidentally,theorderremovingthegagorder
comes at a time when the handling of a petition on the
deathofCBIjudgeB.H.Loya,whowasthesecondjudgein
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| the case and died under suspicious
circumstances while the trial was
still on, has stirred a hornet’s nest
in the Supreme Court. Shah was
discharged controversially by the
thirdjudgeinthecase inDecember
2014 and the CBI court conducting the trial prohibited the media
from reporting the proceedings.
The CBI’s refusal to appeal against
“This case is
his discharge and its opposition to
at the heart
the PIL filed against the gag order
of the current had raised eyebrows.
rt’s order
The Bombay High Court
turmoil in SC.” opening the doors for reporting
on the Sohrabuddin encounter
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
trial has a special significance at
this juncture. As the 18th century philosopher Jeremy
Bentham,batt
ttingforanopenjusticesystem,observ
rved,“In
the darkness of secrecy, sinister interest and evil in every
shape have full swing. Where there is no publicity
ty there is
nojustice.Publicity
ty istheverysoulofjustice.Itisthekeenest spur to exertion and the surest of all guards against
improbity
ty.” At a time when issues of transparency in the
Indian judicial system are uppermost in the public mind,
openness is necessary to maintain the independence and
impart
rtiality
ty of court
rts. It is integral to public confidence in
thejusticesystem.Itisaprincipalcomponentofthelegitimacy of the judicial process, and the reason why litigants
andthepublicatlargeabidebythedecisionsofthecourt
rts.

Rotavac: new era
for Indian
an phar
arma

R

rus
esearchers who worked on developing the rotaviru
vaccine,Rotavac,deserv
rveapplause.TheIndia-made
vaccine has been awarded a ‘pre-qualification’tag by
theWorldHealthOrganisation(W
(WHO),whichmeansthat
the vaccine has been endorsed as safe and effective by the
UN
UN agency,pavingthewayforbulkprocurementofthevaccinebyUNICEFandotherhealthandhumanitari
rianagenciesforusein theirimmunisationprogrammes.Rotavac is
expectedtoprovideashotinthearm
rm toglobaleffort
rts,especiallythoseofdevelopingcountr
tries,inpreventi
tingdiarr
rrhoea
caused by the rotaviru
rus. India, which is already playing a
major role in supplying generic medicines to developing
countries, will now supply them with low-cost rotavirus
vaccine. Rotavac is being descri
ribed as a game changer in
thefi
fightagainstdiarr
rrhoeaasitwillmakerotaviru
rusvaccine
moreaffordable.Wh
Whileafu
fullimmunisationcourseofthree
dosesofRotavacvaccinecostsjustRs180,tw
twootherWH
WHOapprovedvaccinesavailableinthemarket–globalpharm
rma
giants Glax
axoSmithKline’s Rotarix
ix and Merck’s RotaTeq
-- cost around Rs 2,500 per course. Rotrari
rix and RotaTeq
were beyond the reach of the poor, whose children are
the most exposed and susceptible to the deadly rotaviru
rus.
Rotavac’sarr
rrivalinthemarketwillhopefu
fullychangethat.
Diarrhoea is the second leading cause of death among
children below the age of five, and the rotaviru
rusis responsibleforanestimated36%ofhospitalisationsforchildhood
diarr
rrhoeagloballyandanesti
timated200,000deaths,most
ofthemindevelopingcountri
ries.Rotaviru
rusisadeadlyki
killer
||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||| of children in India; roughly one
child in 242 dies from a rotavirus
infection before the age of five. Rotavac will hopefu
fully change this scenari
rio.ItwasincludedintheNational
ImmunisationProgrammein2016.
India can expect to see a fall in child
mort
rtality
ty and hospitalisation rates,
thanks to Rotavac. However, Rota“It showcases vac’s efficacy of 55-60%, although
higher than that of other available
ability to derotavirus vaccines, will need to be
velop vaccines increased to make a major dent in
child mort
rtality
ty rates in the country
ry.
indigenously.”
ThedevelopmentofRotavacisan
import
rtant milestone in the history
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||
of India’s pharmaceutical industry
ry.
It is not the first Indian vaccine to be pre-qualified. Others
have received such accreditation, too. W
Wh
hat sets Rotovac
apart
rt is that it is a completely local formulation and development, and thus enhances the scope for credible industrial, scientific and regulatory
ry processes to develop more
vaccinesinthecountry
ry.Indiahasmadeanameforitselffor
remaki
king exi
xisting dru
rugs in a generic form. Now, Rotavac
heraldsIndia’sarrivalinthefieldofinnovationinvaccines.
Import
rtantly,suchinnovationhascomeatcontainedcosts.
Rotavac’ssuccessshould,therefore,actasaboostershotto
innovation and development in India’s pharma industry
ry.
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Growi
wing social insecurity
ty
Total
al overhaul
ul ofal
all schemes
isneededtoensur
ureri
riggh
httssasedsocial
al secur
urittyy w
wiithout
bas
excludi
dinglar
argesect
ctionsin
in
thenam
ameoftar
argetedbenefifittss.
By P S M Rao

I

f ‘right to life’ is accepted to be a concrete doctrine, then providing adequate social security -- defined as
supporting the people against the risks
and costs of sickness, unemployment,
old age, accident, maternity and disability
ty — cannot be outside the government’s top priorities. Without that help,
humanlifetu
turrn
nsmiserable,andtheri
right
to life — guaranteed by Ar
Article 21 of our
Constitution, by the directive principles
of state policy enshrined in it, and by international mandates like the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and the
International Covenant on Economic,
Social and Cultural Rights – becomes
an empty
ty slogan; ornamental in nature,
useful only for nations to brag about
their magnanimity
ty.
While the increasing poverty
ty among
the masses, the growing inequality
ty in incomes and the change in the traditional
Indian family structure — the breaking
up of the joint families that used to provide the needed security
ty to the old and
disabled members, and their replacement by nuclear families — demand inty,
creased State-provided social security
no enviable achievement in this regard
is visible on the ground.
Look at some hard facts relating to
the aged in India. In 2011, the number of
people above 60 years was 104 million
(53 million women and 51 million men).
That was equal to 8.6% of the total population (against 5.6% in 1961), as per the
Central Statistical Organisation’s (CSO)
compilation, “Elderly in India-2016”.
Of them, 41.6% were still working, their
low wages and poor living conditions
notw
twithstanding.
As per the National Sample Survey
Organisation’s (NSSO) 60th round data
(2004), the monthly consumption expenditure of 61.5% of the old people in
rural areas was less than Rs 525. The
bottom 7.5% had to survive on Rs 0 to
Rs 255. In urban areas, it was less than
Rs 1,120 for 64% of the elderly, and the
bottom 5.5% lived on Rs 0 to Rs 350
monthly spending.
Thedependencyrati
tio—thenumberof
personsaged60ormoreper100persons
in the age group 15-59 years — had in-

creased from 10.9 in 1961 to 14.2 by 2011.
As per NSSO 2004 surv
rvey, 65% of the
elderly had to depend on others for their
day-to-day maintenance — more than
75% of them on their children, and the
remaining on their spouses, grandchildren and others.
The average remaining life after 60
is expected to be 18 years (16.9 years for
men and 19.0 for women). Locomotor
disability and visual disability are the
most prevalent disabilities among the
elderly (Census 2011); heart
rt disease, hypert
rtension and diabetes being the other
major ailments.

Healthcare arrangements in the
country are too inadequate to meet the
enormous need. As per National Family
ty rate
Health Survey-4, infant mortality
per thousand live births was 41 and under-fivemort
rtality
ty was50;41.4%mothers
did not have an antenatal check-up in
the first trimester and non-institutional
birt
rths still continue to be a high 21.1% of
all birt
rths in the country. Despite all this,
as high as 86% of the rural population
and 82% of the urban population are not
covered under any health scheme.
As for the employment situation,
more than 90% of it is in the unorganised sector. A
Allthough overall organised
sector employment appears to have increased, from about 2.7 crore in 2006 to
about 2.96 crore in 2012, it has declined
inthepublicsectorfromabout1.82crore
to about 1.76 crore.
The wages of a large section of the
people are so low that the number of
poor (on the criterion of less than $1.25
a day) was at 118 million, and if reckoned
on $2 a day criterion, it was 58% of the
total population as of 2012.
Another distressing fact: women’s
share is just 17.88% of jobs in public sec-

tor, 24.22% in the private sector and
20.45% in the overall organised sector
(2012 data).
Plethora of schemes
Innumerable social security schemes
have evolved since Independence, and
of all kinds: compulsory, optional, exchequer-funded, employer-funded. For
example, the government operates, for
the benefit of a select category of below
poverty line people, schemes like the
IndiraGandhiNationalOldAgePension
Schemes(IGNOAP
APS),AamAadmiBima
Yojana (AA
AABY
Y)), Indira Gandhi National
Disability
ty Pension Scheme (IGNDPS),
NationalFamilyBenefitScheme(NFBS)
and Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana
(RSBY). The state governments and
local bodies run schemes like old age
pension, disabled pension, Mahatma
Gandhi Bunkar Bima, for select beneficiaries.
Similarly, for organised sector employees, there are statutorily mandated
schemes run by employers, like gratuity
ty
andmaternity
ty benefit.SchemeslikeEmployees’ProvidentFund(EPF),Employees’ Pension Scheme and Employees’
StateInsurance(ESI)aremanagedwith
ffu
undscreatedbyemployeesandemployers together in the organised sector.
Also, there are schemes for voluntary participation, like Pradhan Mantri
Suraksha Bima Yojana (PMSBY) and
Pradhan Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana(PMJJBY)
Y) andCess-basedschemes,
for example, for beedi workers’welfare.
But,inamajority
ty ofcases,theseschemes
delivered only a token benefit. For example, a person with a Rs 1 lakh salary
is getting peanuts — some Rs 1,500 or
so — as EPF pension.
Al
Also, in the name of pension reforms,
the assured and defined benefit approachhasbeendiscardedandreplaced
with a defined contribution paradigm in
the government sector, too. The unorganised sector’s situation is still worse.
ty
As per Dr P M Rao, a social security
expert, the new pension schemes are
“neither social nor secure” and the
schemes are “individual contributionbased, non-benefit guaranteed, nonreturn guaranteed, non-accumulations
guaranteed pension schemes for the
unorganised sector”.
So, a total overhauling of all the
schemes is necessary to ensure rightsbased social security
ty to all, without excluding large sections of people in the
name of targeted benefits, and to prove
thatthedirectiveprinciplesarenotdead
letters forever. But all this needs the will
to do it. Does this government have it?
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Locked in!
The soun
und eman
anated fr
from
inside the bathroom, but the
bedroom door was latched.
By Mallika Krishnaswami

P

hew! How time ffllies in the morning! The sheer grit and determination that go into beat the morning
clock can be astounding. Alas! Where
is the time to stop and stare when you
hardly realise that the tea you are sipping in between the cooking is turning cold? So much for one walking the
tightropebetw
tweenhomeandwork.An
And
the thought of manoeuvring through
the traffic was another nightmare. Just
enough time to clean up and leave…
But where’s the son who should have
come down by now to keep an eye on the
maidwhoalwayschooses tocomewhen
you are about to leave? As if the calls that
went unanswered were not enough, the
soundsthatemanatedfromsomewhere
behind closed walls, added to the ex-

asperation, not to forget the dull headache. As if someone was locked in… But
wait a minute! I vaguely remembered
that the bathroom door was getting
stuck because of the recent downpours
and the handle had literally come out on
one side. Could it be...?
The next instant, I was bounding up
the stairs. And yes, my hunch was right.
Themuffl
fledsounddidcomefrominside
but as luck would have it, the bedroom
door was latched from inside ensuring
no access. What now? Ah, the balcony
door! After all, didn’t we have the spare
key? After rummaging through the box
of keys, the right one was traced and the
balcony door tried. To no avail as the
door was securely fastened from inside.
After some quick thinking, my husband decided to try from the neighbour’s terrace which overlooked the
bathroom window. From that height,
he threw a rope towards the window.
Too bad, the rope fell short, just inches
away from my son’s outstretched hand,
down onto the window sill. The second
attempt with a twine was successful.

But comeon, howcoulda tw
twinepossibly
help to wrench open a stuck door?
Time was ticking and it looked like we
needed the expertise of a locksmith to
break open the door. Meanwhile, our
franticshoutswokeuptheeldersonwho
came out of his room looking groggy
and exhausted after a tiring night shift.
Learning the cause of our plight, he
went straight for the toolbox. Holding a
long screwdriver in hand, he climbed up
thecompoundwall,heavedhimselfonto
theparapetwall,pickedhiswaygingerly
to the window sill and managed to pass
the tool to the imprisoned soul.
A couple of minutes into the job and
we knew that it was fait accompli from
the sound of the door being screeched
open. The next minute, the bedroom
door opened and out emerged the son,
wrapped in the bath towel, looking
abashed but relieved at the success of
‘Operation Spiderman’.
The icing on the cake was that we
managed to get to work in the nick of
time,despitetheheavy
vy traffic.Wesurely
couldn’t have asked for more!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Star campaigners: a poll strategy with limited utility
Sir, Apropos “To woo voters, Congress packs its campaign
panel with film stars” (DH, Jan 28), the obsession of political parties with film stars continues and with elections just
three months away, political satraps are certain to make
a beeline to the stars to sign them on for campaigning
for their respective parties. The Congress has got off the
blocks first and has already drawn up a list of stars who will
be called on to add spice to their election campaign.
While it can’t be denied that stars can bring in their fans,

Mixed bag
Sir, Apropos “Stokes top buy at IPL
auction again” (DH, Jan 28), the
auction has been a mixed bag this
time. Some teams have invested in
their core players and therefore have
spent a lot of money in Right to Match
option. The other franchises have
smartly scouted for the best talents
and have managed to build a strong
all round team. However, a few teams
were unable to rope in their local inform players into the squad. In spite of
all this, the IPL results have been quite
unpredictable like the previous years.

K AMUL CHANDER, Bengaluru

Future of threat
Sir, Apropos “CBFC chief pulls out of
Jaipur Lit Fest” (DH, Jan 28), in the
face of repeated threats by the Rajput

there is no guarantee that any of these actors, including the
top ones, can influence voters to exercise their franchise.
These actors don’t come cheap either and the parties will
have to loosen their purse strings considerably. At times,
the move can be counterproductive as some stars might
stir a hornet’s nest with their speeches and land the parties
in trouble. Political parties would do well to seek votes only
on the strength of their commitment to the people’s cause.
C V ARA
RAVIND, Bengaluru

Karni Sena, CBFC chief Prasoon Joshi
has pulled out of the Jaipur lit fest.
Despite the primacy given by the SC to
the CBFC certification of Padmaavat,
the fringe elements trampled down its
autonomy and made it a lame-duck.
Joshi, ought to resign in protest for not
being allowed to work independently
by the muscle-flexing fringe elements.

S S PAUL, Nadia (WB)

Failed operations
Sir, Apropos “Suicide bomber kills
95 in Kabul” (DH, Jan 28), the latest
incident only reinforces the opinion
that all military operations against
the Taliban and IS have largely failed
to eliminate terror in insurgencyinfested Afghanistan. Sadly, instead
of condemning such barbarism, the
world community seems to have run
out of options to save Afghanistan

“Obviously, they (AA
AAP) are try
rying to
avoid election... Wh
Where’s govern
rnance?
Nothing is happening...There is an
absence of credibility
ty with this govt
vt.”

from becoming a land of destruction.
KA
KAMAL LADDHA, Bengaluru

More efforts needed
Sir, Apropos “Devolution in progress”
(DH, Jan 27), no doubt the 73rd and
74th Constitutional Amendment Acts
have ushered a ‘silent revolution’ at
the grassroots politics; yet more conscious efforts are necessary to achieve
‘economic development’ and ‘social
justice’. Political will and administrative efficiency are critical for this.
KARA
RA VEERESHA, Bengaluru
NAYAKA

More letters on ‘Net Mail’ at
www.deccanherald.com
Our readers are welcome to post, hand deliver,
fax or e-mail letters to our office at 75,
M G Road, Bangalore 560001. All letters
must carry the sender’s postal address. Fax:
25880523. E-mail: letters@deccanherald.co.in.

SHEILA DIKSHIT, Former Delhi CM

Every crisis offers you extra desired
power.
William Moulton Marston
IN PERSPECTIVE

Jumpstart
rting the
rural economy
Par
aradi
digm
gm shi
hift, where
rru
uraall Indi
diamak
akesfor
ur
urban
an Indi
dia,isneeded.
ural
al Social
al
Hence,‘Rur
Busin
inessUni
nittss’.
By R Balasubramaniam

T

he recent report of Oxfam released at the World
Economic Forum in Davos reinforces what has been
known for many years. Just 1%
ofIndiansowning73%ofIndia’s
wealth is something that should
send our policy-makers and
politicians to do some serious
thinki
kingaboutthemuch-touted
Indian “growt
wth story
ry”.
To make matters worse,
India now stands 62nd in the
Inclusive Development Index,
much behind our neighbouring countries. We need to wake
up to the fact that our growt
wth is
not only inequitable and favouring a select few, but is mainly
limited to urban areas. What
is needed now is urgent action
to ensure that rural India joins
this economic bandwagon and
integratesintothenarrativeofa
‘New India’emerging.
Itisimperativetolookatmodelsthatcanintegratemoreru
rural
Indians to start
rt contributing to
wealth creation. Traditionally,
governments have focused on
providingwelfareinterv
rventions.
This is neither sustainable nor
desirable. With increasing
focus on Skill India and other
programmeslikeStart
rt-up India
andStand-upIndia,severalwindows of opport
rtunities have now
openedup.Weneedtothinkofa
new approach that can build on
the existing skills of rural Indians and manufacture products
thatcancatertourbanmarkets.
Support
rtinginfrastru
ructu
tureanda
facilitatory
ry eco-systemensuri
ring
newer and easier access to capital and credit is required.
We also need to face unto the
reality
ty that Indian agricultu
ture is
inefficient and there are more
people than needed, working
in small land holdings, resulting
in lesser per capita return on
investment. As agriculture is
made profitable and efficient,
the freed-up surplus labour
needstobere-ski
killedandmoved
into livelihood options that do
not demand urban migration.
India is also sitt
tting on the untapped potential of millions of
self-help groups that need to go
beyondbeingmeremicro-credit
platforms and explore avenues
of wealth generation through
innovative entrepreneurship.
Wh
Whatweneedisadifferentmodeltoensurethatourru
ruraleconomy is jumpstart
rted and made as
inclusive as possible while also
growingthenationalGDP.
Bringing business to rural
India: Businesses in the traditionalsensearelocatedinurban
settings, controlled by rich and
ful elements. W
Wh
hile rru
ural
powerfu
India is sitt
tting on untapped human potential, it is seen merely
as a market that needs to be explored.Aparadigmshift
ft,where
products consumed by urban
Indiansaremanufactu
turedinru
rural India, is the need of the hour.
One approach would be to set
up ‘Rural Social Business Units’
(RSBU) that would not only do
this, but also help solve an exi
xist-
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ing societal issue.
‘Social Business Unit’ is a
hybrid legal form used globally
by multimillion-dollar organisations with the primary goal
of benefitting society
ty through
business. The RSBU will have
to be situated in rural locations
andpromotesustainableandsocially beneficial entrepreneurship by allowing greater access
to capital that is not typically
available to non-profits, community
ty-basedorganisati
tionsand
self-help groups, and reducing
limitations intended to regulate
for-profit institu
tutions.
It is speculated that India has
the most number of informal
rpri
rises of any nation,
social enterp
amajori
rity
ty ofthemintheagri
riculttu
ure, energy
gy and health sectors.
However, India is underutilising RSBU by limiting access to
capital, which disadvantages its
ru
rural poor at a vast national opport
rtunity
ty cost.
To amend this, the government should pass legislation
similartoexi
xisti
tingcorp
rporatelaws
inothermajorglobaleconomies
that would establish the RSBU
asitsownclassofbusiness.Such
legislation would scale the posittiiveeffectsofcurr
rrentRSBUsand
liberate a sector of the economy
that has immense potential to
thri
riveinru
ruralIndia.
Beyond mere economic
growt
wth, creating jobs and business ownership, such enterp
rprriises will also ensure improved social statu
tus of ru
rural communities,
reduce urban migration and enhance the quality
ty of life in rru
ural
areas. Land-based enterprises
willnotonlyensurefairandconsistent incomes to local farm
rmers
for their produce but will also
contribute to making agriculture an aspirational livelihood.
Itwillallowru
ruralcommuniti
tiesto
penetrate urban markets, grow
rural markets, and mitigate
urban-ru
ruralinequities.
Inthisway,theRSBUwillbea
pivotal tool in expanding India’s
GDP. Other spinoffs will include
the protection of women and
consolidati
tingtheirsocialcapital,
creating public infrastructure,
providingbett
tterhealthandeducati
tionfaciliti
tiesandcurbingru
rural
povert
rty.
Thelegislationtobringabout
RSBUs should broadly focus on
ry by
eliminating barriers to entry
providingasingle-windowclearance and facilitating market
linkages through government
and quasi-government outlets.
It should seek to ensure deterrence against mal-administration and mis-governance.
Furt
rther, the law should offer
protected markets, land and
tax
ax concessions, grants, investments, and capital fl
flow through
a dedicated Social Business
Fund. This will require that the
govern
rnment see ru
rural areas not
merely as recipients of welfare
services but as active participants in both their own and the
nation’s progress. This will not
only help push our poor up the
social and economic ladder, but
it has the potential to be a model
fortherestoftheworldtofollow.
AstheOxf
xfamreport
rt says,“To
endtheinequality
ty cri
risis,wemust
build an economy for ordinary
kingpeople,nottheri
richand
worki
powerfu
ful.”
(The writer is Founder-Chairman, Grassroots Research And
Advocacy Movement, Mysuru)
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50 years ago: January 29, 1968

Vigorous search
for missing subs
London, Jan 28.

Dozens of ships and planes
from five nations searched
two areas of the Mediterranean 1,500 miles apart today

for two missing submarines.
At the eastern end, the
Israeli submarine Dakar
with 69 men aboard has been
missing since Thursday. At
the western end, the French
submarine Minerve with 52
men went missing today.

25 years ago: January 29, 1993

India, Russia reach deal
on rupee-rouble rate
New Delhi, Jan 28.

India and Russia achieved a
major breakthrough ending
a 15-year-old dispute over
the Rupee-Rouble exchange

rate, agreed on a three-point
package to normalise Russian
defence supplies and signed
a historic cooperation treaty.
The “decisive and forthright
political agreement” came
during a talk between P V Narasimha Rao and Boris Yeltsin.

